
Resources in many broadband companies are stretched to the limit. You need to keep systems running, 
customers happy and the competition at bay, all while turning a profit. You may not have the time and 
resources to do it all yourself. Let ZCorum take on the critical services that take a toll on your time and 
resources so you can focus on what’s important—growing your business. Here’s what we can do for you:

Managed Provisioning
Managing your own provisioning system is not the best use of your money and time. It’s expensive and 
complicated to run, and that will only increase with IPv6. We can manage the provisioning of your data and 
voice devices so you don’t need to worry about the setup, scaling and ongoing maintenance of the operating 
system, servers and provisioning software. Our provisioning platform is also integrated with many popular 
billing systems.

TruVizion Diagnostics for DOCSIS, FTTx and DSL networks
TruVizion provides your staff with a powerful tool to efficiently manage and support your broadband network 
no matter the platform, reducing operational expenses and providing a better customer experience. 
TruVizion’s wealth of information is easily accessible and useful for multiple functions within your business—
from CSRs to network engineers to the plant manager.

24x7x365 Comprehensive End-User Technical Support
We know how important your customer relationships are, and technical problems demand speedy 
resolutions. We provide 24 x 7 x 365 support for Internet and Voice customers in our facilities right here in the 
USA. We can even help provide basic support for your video subscribers. If you already have your own 
support staff, but need some back-up, we can provide after-hours, overflow or holiday support.

Engineering Services and Network Monitoring
When the unexpected happens you can rest easier with ZCorum backing you up. We include five hours of 
engineering assistance per month as part of your service. Our team of network engineers is skilled in cable, 
DSL, wireless and fiber networks and are available to provide assistance with diagnostics and troubleshoot-
ing, equipment recommendations and configuration, or just general advice. We also monitor your broadband 
network all day and night, including backbone connections, routers and access equipment.

Hosted Email Services
Your customers will receive up to five email accounts at your domain name. ZCorum email services include 
POP, IMAP, SMTP, webmail, Spam/Virus Protection, and 250MB of storage. Additional storage is available for 
an additional fee. 
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Managed Service Summary

Network Support Services, Diagnostics & Monitoring

Provisioning

Provision DOCSIS, DSL & PON devices, eRouters, 
    voice devices, TR-069 gateways
Redundant Fail-Over Capability
Full IPv6 and DHCPv6 Support
VoIP eMTA Activation and Configuration 
Platform Managed by ZCorum in our Facility or Yours

End-User Technical Support

24x7x365 Internet Help Desk for Data, Voice and Video
Assistance with home networking and security suites
Technical Support Ticketing System
Optional Dedicated Toll-Free Number
After-hours, holiday or over-flow support options

Hosted Email

Email at your domain
POP, IMAP, SMTP and Webmail
Spam and Virus Protection
Conversion of existing email accounts
250 MB Storage per account with additional storage available

Engineering Assistance and Consultation
Expertise in DOCSIS, FTTH, DSL and Wireless
TruVizion Broadband Diagnostics & Modem Management
24 x 7 Network Monitoring
Historical Graphing of Key Network Elements

Our Full Services bundle
provides you with a 
suite of managed 
services and support 
designed to make your 
broadband business 
better while giving you a 
better night’s sleep.

Let us help you handle
the heavy lifting so you
can focus on other
activities that will grow
your business and bring
in new revenue.

We provide industry
leading managed
services and diagnostics
for far less than it
would cost to do it on
your own. Let us put
together a package that
will help your company
operate more profitably
while improving the
subscriber experience.


